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1 TWfBQBHCWat. 
The relative abundance of nuclear species aaasnrod in coaaie raya at earth 

has oftaa been interpretad with tat siapie leafcy box aodel. far tliia esdel to 
be eoaaiataat an aaaaatial requireaant it that taa eacaa* lanatb dees not 
depend on the aselaar species. The mir repawn bêtasse» aaeaaa leaeth values 
derived fro* iron secondaries ana fro» tha a/C ratio was identified ay 
darcia-aanes and nia co aamara usin? a lares aaoaat of espar iaaaial data 
t7-io]. oraaa and Protheroe found a siailar treed in taa M A O data althaea* 
they questioned its significance against uncertainties [•]. they alao aaoaad 
tnat the cheat* in taa B/c ratio valus* iaoiiee a daeraaaa of taa raaidaaea 
tin» of eoaaie ray* at low energies in conflict with the diff ualva eoavaetiva 
pictura [u-12). These conclueione crucially depend on taa partial cross 
asction valuas and their uncertainties. Paeently a m eccurate cross sections 
of kay iasortance for propagation calculations nave been aoaaarad [6] Their 
statistical uncartaintias ara oftan better than 4% and their valuas 
significantly diffaraat fro» tboee previously aceaatad (6]. In this papar va 
usa tftasa new créas saetiona to coaoara taa observed 1/C+O and (8c to Cr)/Pa 
ratio to these pradictad with tha siaooe leafcy boa aodal. 

2 nsftamm raTintrflnnMi 
ws have «sad tha Coastoc* coaputar coda pravioosly usad ay Koch at al,Perron 

at al. [1-2-3]. Tha calculation is parforasd for the siapla laaky box attdel, 
with an exponential distribution of pat» lonataa in para hydrogen and taxes 
into account 0-decey for lout livsd sp»ci«», ionisation energy loasas and solar 
•oduiation using taa fore» fiald approximation [•]. 
Ths neglect of intsrstsllar haliua in propagation calculation» is questionable 
(saa OS 7.2-il this confartnes). 
The input soarca spsctra ara identical for all spacias with a powar law in 
aoaentun [5J. 
nuclear cross ssctions art baaed on experimental data wharavar possible and 
ara listed in Parron at ai. [2]. Tha cross ssctions for boron and iron 
secondaries ara these aoasarad by Webber (*}. Wo ©tnerwis* usa filberberg and 
Teao's foraulas [i9j. 
Ths coaputar cods usas a stepwise procadura te solve tha sat of first ordar 
diffarantlai squations, in tha energy and char?» range of this papar tha 
energy loss tar» cannot ha nsalactad and ws have checked that it is accurately 
caiCBiatad. 

XJHECUUaV 
Abov» i œv/n and at lev energies «a analyse satellite data which are froa 

fro» ataoepneric affects and nav» high statistical accuracy [7-8], At 
interaadiate energies we analyse balloon «at» aa veil [l*-l4-lS-l#-i7-i8j. 
The experiaentai data for tha i/c+o ratio are shown in fleure i. This ratio was 
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chosen because it is relatively insensitive te pénible seen dif ferences 
between observed and we*>uted C70 ratio tiiroughout the whale energy reset [5j. 
also we adjust the source abundances especially these of the main progenitors 
of boron so that their calculated abundances ara close enough to tbsir observed 
values. 
Me first compare the calculation to tfte BtâO 8/0*0 est*. The deceleration 
parsaeter appropriate for tnese esta is taken equal to 600SV [5]. We try values 
of tas seen escape length varying with energy according tes 

U) Xeee-Xb***"* . • > I.B8» 
taee*MPiaft.f • < S.flsv 

«bare R and 0 are the interstellar values of the rigidity and the velocity 
relative to that of lient. 
we find that *b*24.0 e/ee» and I-.65 provide a reasonably food aérassent in 
the H B O energy ranee (see figurai). 
Then ee perfore a set of propagation calculation» with a grid of slightly 
different values of %b around its nominal value, free this we can derive the 
values of lesc which precisely yield all the observed 8/0*0 values and their 
statistical uncertainties as well (figure 3). 
This procédaie is repeated for the (se to cr)/Fe ratio with trial functionst 

(2) Xea««lf«0«U*.4/a*in)*t"* l > 6.S8V 
Xeee-lf*«»(i«*.4/akia)»S.B * • < 8.88? 

where Ekin is the interstellar kinetic energy in oev/n. The tera in 
parenthesis takes conveniently care of a steepening that is not present in the 
B/C+O data. Good agreement with the data is found for Xf«26.8 g/ee* and B-.65 
(see fieure2). Free a set of propagation calculations with different Xf we 
derive the ftese values yielding each experimental point (figure 3). 
We then compare the B/C+0 ratio calculated with (i) to the low energy data. 
For this ratio the calculation is dependent on the adopted solar modulation 
level. Figure 1 shows the calculated curves for 4908? and 3508» (7} (See also 
00 4.1*2 this conference), we also wish to cheek the sensitivity of these 
results to the adopted d dependence in (l) (constant residence time below 
5.58V), The ratio calculated with a seen escape length independent of energy 
and equal to ? g/c** is plotted en fleure 1 for the saae levels of modulation 
as above. 
For the (8c to cr)/Pe the low energy results of calculations with constant 
escape length are shewn on figure 2. Three distinct values are considered» 
7c/ca»,which is appropriate for comparison to the low energy B/C+O data; 
llo/ca* consistent with that found around 20ev/n and finally an infinite 
escape length correspondind to cceplete confinement. 

A TTIttlHTMi 
The abundance ratio calculated with (l) and (2) and a deceleration parameter 

of 6001V agree reasonably weU with the Œ*Cdata (figure land 2). 
Perron et al. neve suggested that these data ars consistent with larger values 
of I tnan previously calculated free balloon data (23. Further calculation» 
allowed that even larger values of I weald provide a better fit (3-f). Oar 
adopted value of I is in sgreesnt with these results, the flattening m Xesc 
for boron is net observed for iron secondaries, in the tt*o «ate (see fleure 
3).Thi» difference could be even acre earxed below ioev/n although large 
statistical uncertainties of the (8c to CrJ/fe ratio is balloon data do net 
anew to draw firs conclusion», interestingly enough the lev energy satellite 
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data ana the HBO data around l œv/n art consistent with tat aaat mitt of 
X M C within uncertainties for iron secondaries (taa figure 2 ) . 
at low energies tat danondtncs of the escape length with energy fro» tat 1/C+o 
ratio it lata than previously reported [7-«-io]. Indeed if a aofinlatton level 
aa lot at 350WT u adopted a constant gritannC? g/ce1 ) would keep afrttatnt 
with tat B/CK» data.whereat for a larger aoduiation level a constant 
residence tiat would agree better. 
tat valves of X M C yielding tht esperiaental 0 1 0 rati» art shown in figura 3 
together with these calculated froa (i) ana (2). fat differences between tat 
aaeapa length valuta derived fro» iron secoadariee and froa boron art 
statistically significant especially below « OeV/n. they art larger than 
these rtporttd by Koch tt al. and siailar to thott froa Oraaa and Pretbtroe 
[3-9]. àt low anargits, calculations with tat escape ltogth froa 1/0*0 ratio 
uadtrtetlaata iron secondaries by « Marge factor (sa* figura 2). above toav 
weeds' %sa^a* • a t ' aes* pa^op^s* a^v»^p*P*TP* JP^t^^^ewawpejps^sa a a w s a / % e p ^ _ epssT ^SJVJPSS^ST apiaMip^frnpwjpjv aaaa e*e^^syono> vpawa epooae 

underestiaate of this ratio resulting froa tha usa of (1) could be accountad 
for by a 5% ovarastiaatt of partial cross section* for boron and an 
îifHTsrosîlaoîs of tifwtlwr aaount for thoat of subir on aocondaries. diii aatl li 
errors can be etntrtrtrt bv tha calculation of eroas eaetiaaa. Partial eraas 
W » 9 PPP> Mr M p M «P^P ^p^PPPPP» ^^"^r^P^W ^ * W ^^PPP* ^P^^P^P'^BppwWP^^PWWp ^ P * ^PW ^ ' • F » P^^P^P'^pJPePPP^P' W V WJWeF VPJPPPPJP aPJ» IBfWPIW 

sections froa iron have bean accurately aaaiurtd at aeveral enargiee below 
2Qev/n and show a rather steep and faite consistent energy dependence [6]. 
Starting fro* this grid the prograa calculates the cross sections at all other 
anergies.Me estiaate that for reasonably saooth interpolation , possible 
systeaetic errors on the calculated ratio below 2 eev/n are lees than 4% for 
iron secondaries and evan taaller for boron where partial cross sections are 
nearly independent of energy. 

5 CHfflLUlIfli'i 
we have coopered the observed B/C+O and ($c to cr)/It ratio between 100 nev/n 

and is otv/n to those calculated with the siaple leaky box aodel. This calcu
lation incorporates several iaportant cross sections recently aaaeured with 
high accuracy [6}. The large energy range considered hare allows a detailed 
study of their energy dependence, at high energies oar adopted rigidity 
dependence agrees well with previous studies [3-9J. 
For the l/oo ratio the data froa 2 OeV/n down to 100 hev/n can be aeeontted for 
with a constant escape length if the aodulation is aoderately etrong(3S0hV), 
If the modulation it as strong at 500HV a torn over nay be prenant around 
2.0ev/n and a constant residence tiae consistent with diffusion convection 
theory wwild agree better with the data [12], 
The («c to cr)/re ratio is lets sensitive than the l/C+0 ratio to the precise 
shape of the escape length energy dependence below 2*ev/n. the Xft? data at low 
energy ana the H B O data below 20ev/n can be accounted for with siailar values 
of the escape length within uncertainties,whereas at interaediate énergies 
larger values weald provide a better aeresaent with the ballon data* 
However, ear calculations fails to reproduce the observed ratios with the sane 
eecape length for boron and iron secondaries. This effect it «vite narked at 
low energies and it is still present in the M H O data at least up to dffev/n. 
fort of this discrepancy amy be dot to oar interpolation of partial eroas see* 
tient, soie truncation of pathlength any be indicated by the low and nigh 
energy data as wen f?-ioJ. 
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p o u U M I I calculated uitft formula 
(1). sa» t«et. 

Dasnad linaatcalculated witft eacapa 
lançtn ? 9/cm2. Modulation lavai as 
indicated. 

! 
1 *. 
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* i«c TO a»/n 
m B/iC«Oi 

IMW 
* • 

FIS 2- (Se to Cr)/Fa WWIO 
a* »•••<»* a^weee^a^^^ 9 apeajeBaM*ep4ft̂ a^a>»paB* apiB>ajNw a*^aa^ e^aeheieMf 

(1) or (2 ) . sa» t« t t . 
Paihtfl liaeetcalculated <ritt> constant 
eecape lenetn. Proa top to bottoau 

infinite (complete conflna—nt), 
Xesc*ii 9/0*2 , Xaac*7 g/c*2 

f%9 3* SSCafï LBHfZB IS PORE BZSBOQSN 
FROM U S HlaO RUM» 

Data pointataaeapa lengtn valuas fro» 
unserved ratio of f ig 1 and f ig 2 . 
Uncertaintiess s tat i s t ica l only. 
Pall lines(calculated fro» fonwilaU) 
(potto») and for»ula(2) ( top) . 
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